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It is good to be here in one of the most dynamic states of the nation.
Florida is still the wave of the future--despite its phenomenal growth.
It is an area of tremendous change and challenge. And I am well
aware of the great contrib'ution of the Cuban-American community to
your cultural and economic growth.
Here in Florida, you have lived at the starting line of America's
adventure in space--the breaking of one space barrier after another.
We now reach beycr..d the moon to the most distant pIaniSts. You have
been part of massive technological breakthroughs. These advances have
opened vast new horizons to mankind here on earth.
Life has changed more in this century than in the preceding two thousand
years. The world has been transformed. Our mission--your job and
mine--is to confront these changes.
The greatest change is in the cost of energy. The United States must
declare independence from foreign sources of energy. The public and
private sectors of our society will spend hundreds of billions of dollars
over the next decade to explore and develop new energy. Millions of
workers and the massive power of our technology will combine to attack
the problems before us. We must--and we will--win that struggle.
We are now importing more foreign oil than before embargo--almost seven
million barrels a day. Thus, there are even graver risks in the event of
another embargo. I can see nothing but folly in pouring out more and more
of our national treasure to meet the ever-rising and intolerable costs of
high-priced foreign oil.
If the Congress takes the ninety days it is demanding to develop its own

energy program, every single day will be one of costly delay- -adding
about two hundred million dollars in costs for petroleum imports alone
during this period. And if enactment of our comprehensive energy
program is delayed for the remainder of this year, we would payout
more than two billion dolla.rs
for foreign oil.
The Congress is embarked on a massive gamble--a risk of increasing
this nation's vulnerability to future embargoes which we cannot afford.
I would rather invest the two hundred million dollars or the two bUlion
dollars--as the case might be--in American jobs than send it abroad.
(MORE)
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Nearly six weeks ago, 1 presented an action program to the Congress
I made detailed economic and ene rgy proposals. But the Nation still
waits for action by the Congress -- even such action that would make
Americans just one gallon less dependent on imported oil or put just
one dollar back into citizens' pocketstthrough the tax: rebates I prop.sed.
So far, the only legislative move the Congress has taken on the
energy problem was to block my proposal to increase tariffs on oil
imports. This is a purely negative action which will force me to use
the Constitutional power of veto for the first time in the ninety-fourth
Congress. In effect, the Congress voted to continue for the time
being our ever-increasing dependency on Arab and other foreign
oil-p reducing nations. This course could lead America to disaster.
In short, we have received promises and more promises from
the Congress .. - but no energy program and no economic plan.
The practical energy program I have peoposed will move us toward
our goal of energy independence by 1985. It will increase domestic
energy production, conserve energy and prepare for potential future
embargoes. In brief, we must:
Allow competitive pricing of new natural gas supplies.
Increase production of oil and gas from our outer con
tinental shelf.
-- Double production of domestic coal supplies.
Amend the clean air act to achieve a better balance
between our energy and environmental requirements.
We now consume approximately seventeen million barrels of oil
per day. Almost seven million of this total"" is imported from
abroad. By 1985, we will be consuming about twenty-four million
barrels a day. Unless .omething is done, imports will rise to
twelve point .even million barrels. That is over half the total we
use -- and puts u. at the mercy of others.
By adopting my package of energy proposals now before the Congress,
we can become independent of foreign oil by the mid-1980's and at
the mercy of nobody. We can reduce our needs from the projected
twelve point seven million barrels to less than five million barrels.
Strategic petroleum reserves would replace three of these five million
barrels in the event of a national emergency.

(MORE)
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But Wa plaD muat be implemeDted by the CODlreaa. U tbe CODlre.1
cooperatea, thil 11 wbat I eDviaioD for America by 1985:
-...
...
---

Two hu.odrec:l major Duclear power plaDta •
Two bun.clred fLfty major ftew coal mlAe••
o.e ........ aa, major coal..fired power plaDta.
Thirt,. major Dew oll reflAerlel.
TweDty maJ or Dew aynthetlc fuel plaDta.
aa DrlUlDI of thoulaDd. of Dew oll welll.
a  lAlWatlo. of ellbteeD mlllioD bomel.
-- ADd maoufaduriDI millloDI of Dew carl, truckl aad buaea tbat
ule mucb lea a fuel.

To achieve our loab for the period beyoDd 1985, I bave aaked federal
a.eDciea -- particularly tbe &lerlY aeaourcea o,UDcll aDd the newly-created
lGerl,. »eaearch aad I4velopment AdmlD1atratioD _.. to work with the private
aeetor to develop a brQad rUle of Dew technologiea tbat caD tap all our
domeRlc eDerlY I'elourcea. Thil m aDa aot oDly~I. oll, gaa aad
Duclear reaourcel, but emer,lAa alterutivea i'U:Ch aa aolar, leo-tbermal
ud 011 abale eDerlY.
Over the Dext flve yeaI'I alODe. the federallovernmeDt plaDa to aped
more tbaD eleven bl1lioD dollarl lA eDerlY relearcb aad development.



Our 1976 enerlY reaearcb program callI for $2. 3 billion.
more tbaD double tbe amoUDt of two yeara alo. loduetry lAveatmeAt lA
eDerl' development will be far Ireater. State aDd localloveramentl aho
wUl jolA tbe effort.
America 1. rich la eDer,y resources~ We have ..- poteDtlaU,. -- •
tbouaaad yeara of auclear fuel. We bave bundreda of ,...ra of coal relourcet.
Our potential for aolar enerlY il valt. Lerle depoalta of UDtapped oil
lbale aud .eo-thermal eDerlY Ite beneatb our weateI'D atatea.
We muat flDc:I wa,a to ule tbeae reaourcea ecoDomicaUy. At the aame
tim.. we muat USe them la a maDDer tbat ia eDvironmeDtally acceptable.
ADd we mud keep our optioDa opeD: our capabilitiel must be broad aDd flex
Ible 10 tbat we develop varied sourcea of eDerlY wblcb are Dot mainly
dependent OD oDly ODe or two. That is wby we have launcbed a compre
benlive federal eDer.y effort tbat wlU coopel'ate clolel,. wltb American
iDdustry.

(MORE)
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Let us consider some of tbe exciting energy alternatives: Since conventional
oil and gas comprise less tban 10 percent of our proven domestic reserves
in fossil energy. a major tbrust in our research effort aims to develop
new technologies for efficient. clean use of our coal and oU shale resources
to provide energy for utilities, industries and homes. To this end, the
Federal Government has already begun a broad program to develop coal
gasification, liquification and advanced technologies for utilizing oil
shale.
Before the end of the year, four pilot plants will be in operation to convert
coal to gas for home use. Another four plants to convert coal to oil for
commercial and industrial use are under construction or in operation.
If our nation is to achieve energy independence. nuclear power must be
develop.d to its full potential -~ consistent with the public health and
safety. In addition to getting current generation nuclear power plants on
line more rapidly. we must develop a new generation of nuclear reactor s.
This includes the so-called fast breeder nuclear reactors. Only by this
means can we capture the full potential of our nuclear resources.
Future reactors of this kind will be capable of fuel efficiencies some
60 times greater than present nuclear light water reactors. Uranium
supplies will thus be extended for centuries rather than decades.
This is a big and difficult job. But we must do it ensuring that the safety
of the public is not endangered and that the environment is protected.
Our 1976 budget also provides for a vigorous long-term program to develop
controlled nuclear fusion. There are serioUs scientific and technical
problems to overcome before we achieve practical fusion. However, this
effort holds out future hope for vast amounts of clean energy. Fusion
along with solar energy are unique in that they may supply energy for
thousands of years into the future.
Our 1976 energy program also includes an accelerated solar energy
effort. This is particularly important to the future energy needs of
Florida. As a pioneer of solar energy, dating back to the 1930's, the
Sunshine State can now playa leading role in the application of solar
energy to commercial and private buildings.
My program is designed to help develop technologies for solar heating and
cooling; by converting solar energy to electricity; by producing power
economically from the wind; and exploring the potential of other solar
technologie s.
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The Federal Government already has major solar heating and cooling
experiments underway in a half-dozen states. For example, the first
demonstration for solar heating at a hospital will be in a new two-hundred:"
bed Indian reservation facility in New Mexico. Solar heating is already
being demonstrated at several federal office buildings around the country.
The government is exploring the potential for central station production
of electricity from solar energy. Just one of these stations -- with a few
square miles of coUectors---- could- someday supply the energy needs
of a city of two hundred and fifty thousand people. This technology is
now expensive and it takes many years to develop commercially. But we are
on the way.
The use of geo-thermal ener gy holds out great potential for some areas
of the country. Large underground hot water will be the source of
significant electricity within the next ten years, mostly in the southwest.
Early this month in southern Idaho, drillers tapped a new hot water
resource for geo-thermal development in that region. Our first efforts
to extract energy from dry hot rock -- potentially the largest geo-thermal
resource .. - are undel'vlay in New Mexico.

With federal support, this country is on the road to producing alternative
automotive engines with obviously far greater fuel efficiency. Government
scientists tell me these engines could be in widespread use by the 1990's.
Energy was once relatively cheap in America. That day is past. We
must conserve energy through the development and application of improved
technology. America must have more efficient means for energy convers.ion,
transmission, distribution, storage and utilization.
What I am saying is simply this: We must solve our energy problems.
There is no alternative to success in this effort. For without energy,
America stops.
I will do my part. The Federal Government, state and Local governments
will contribute their share. So will private industry. And colleges and
universities. But what we really need is your support as individuals.
We mue ask ourselves: Will future generations of Americans say we
met the challenge? Will they say this was a year of the decline and fall
of the American dream? Or, will they say that we were worthy of their
trust.
I call upon you today to join with me in confronting the changes before us
and in conquering the challenges ahead -- so that we may truly say to those
who fo11ow:
We strengthened our place in the sun.
And we succeeded. Thank you.

We faced up to our responsibilities.

